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Editor’s Letter

Liebe Leserinnen und Leser,

Mit dem 20. Parteitag der KPCh sendet China ein

klares und lautes Signal an die Welt: Wir werden das

grossartige Wiederbeleben der chinesischen Nation

mithilfe der Modernisierung chinesischer Prägung

fortführen. Die Entwicklung Chinas wird der Welt neue

Chancen bieten. Wir wollen zur friedlichen Entwicklung

der Welt und zum Fortschritt der Menschheit beitragen.

Dank dem Parteitag wird sich die chinesische

Wirtschaft robuster entwickeln. Unter der Führung der

Kommunistischen Partei hat es China zum ersten Mal in
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der Geschichte der Menschheit geschafft, Modernisierung umfassend und friedlich zu verwirklichen. In den

vergangenen zehn Jahren konnten weitere rund 100 Millionen Landbewohnerinnen und -bewohner aus der

Armut befreit werden. Die durchschnittliche Wachstumsrate der chinesischen Wirtschaft betrug in diesem

Zeitraum 6,6 Prozent. Im Durchschnitt trug China 38,6 Prozent zum Weltwirtschaftswachstum bei – mehr als

die G-7-Länder. Die positive Entwicklung der chinesischen Wirtschaft wird sich nicht ändern und die Reform

und Öffnungspolitik als fundamentale Staatspolitik unverändert bleiben. Chinas Tor zur Welt wird nicht

geschlossen, sondern es wird sich immer weiter öffnen. China will mit noch mehr positiver Energie zu einem

ausgewogenen, inklusiven und nachhaltigen Wachstum der Weltwirtschaft beitragen.

China muss sich auf grosse Veränderungen in der Welt einstellen, wie es sie seit einem Jahrhundert

nie mehr gegeben hat. Es hat deshalb eine globale Initiative für Entwicklung und eine globale Initiative für

Sicherheit lanciert. China ist fest entschlossen, den Weltfrieden zu wahren, die gemeinsame Entwicklung zu

fördern, Partnerschaften zu schmieden und echten Multilateralismus zu unterstützen.

Heutzutage ist China eng mit der Welt verbunden. Ohne die Welt kann sich China weder entwickeln

noch vorankommen, und ohne China wären der Frieden und der Wohlstand der Welt nicht zu gewährleisten.

China wird nach dem Parteitag unbeirrt auf der richtigen Seite des Fortschrittes, der Solidarität und

Zusammenarbeit der Länder stehen, um zu einer besseren Welt beizutragen.

Click here to read the full text[French]

https://www.letemps.ch/opinions/chine-issue-20e-congres-apportera-une-plus-grande-stabilite-confiance-monde
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Click here to watch the video

The 20th Party Congress of the Communist Party of China opened on October 16th ,

2022 at the Great Hall of the People in Beijing. General Secretary of the CPC Central Committee

(CC) Xi Jinping presented a report on behalf of the 19th CC. More than 2,200 delegates

attended the Party Congress.

20th Party Congress of the Chinese Communist Party opened in Beijing (Video)

I. The 20th Party Congress of the CPC
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http://german.china.org.cn/txt/2022-10/16/content_78468207.htm
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General Secretary of the CPC Central Committee Xi Jinping presented a report on

behalf of the 19th CC at the opening session of the 20th CPC Congress. Here you can find

the full text of the report to the 20th Party Congress of the Communist Party of China.

Click here to read the full text [German]

Report at the 20th Party Congress of the Communist Party of China

I. The 20th Party Congress of the CPC
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http://german.china.org.cn/txt/2022-10/26/content_78486441.htm
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Members of the Standing Committee of the Politburo of the CP

of China introduce themselves (Video)

The members of the Standing Committee of the Politburo of the 20th Central

Committee of the Communist Party of China faced the press at the Great Hall of the People

on October 23rd, 2022 . At the first plenum of the 20th CC of the CPC, Xi Jinping was

re-elected General Secretary of the CC as well as Chairman of the Military Commission of the

CC of the CPC.

Click here to watch the video[German]

I. The 20th Party Congress of the CPC

http://german.china.org.cn/txt/2022-10/23/content_78481281.htm
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I. The 20th Party Congress of the CPC
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The Central Committee of the

Communist Party of China hosted a press

conference on October 24th, 2022 to

explain the report of the 20th Party

Congress. The relevant departments of the

Central Committee of the Communist Party

of China explained in detail the report

presented by Xi Jinping at the 20th Party

Congress and answered journalists'

questions.Click here to watch the video

Press Conference on Ecology and Environment (Video)

As part of the 20th Party Congress

of the CPC, a press conference called

"Building a Beautiful China with the

Coexistence of Man and Nature" was held

on October 21st, 2022. Zhai Qing,

member of the Party's leadership group

and deputy minister of the Ministry of

Ecology and Environment, answered

journalists' questions.
Click here to watch the video

Press conference on the report of the 20th Party Congress (Video)

http://german.china.org.cn/txt/2022-10/21/content_78478082.htm
http://german.china.org.cn/txt/2022-10/24/content_78482481.htm
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As part of the 20th Party

Congress of the Communist Party of

China, the fourth press conference was

held on October 18th, 2022. Shen Beili,

Deputy Head of the International

Department at the Central Committee

(CC) of the CPC, and Ma
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I. The 20th Party Congress of the CPC

Press conference on China's foreign policy (Video)

Click here to watch the video

20th Party Congress of the Communist Party of China successfully concluded

The 20th Party Congress of the

Communist Party of China ended

successfully on October 22nd, 2022

under the chairmanship of Xi Jinping. On

the same day, before the conclusion of

this important political event, the 20th

Central Committee of the Communist

Party of China and the Disciplinary

Commission at the 20th Central

Committee of the Communist Party of

China were elected.

In addition, the resolution on the report of the 19th Central Committee, the resolution on the

accountability report of the Disciplinary Commission at the 19th Central Committee and the resolution on

the revision of the Statute of the Communist Party of China were adopted.

Committee of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs, answered

journalists' questions. The topic of the interview was "Diplomacy with Chinese characteristics under

guidance of Xi Jinping Thoughts on Diplomacy".

http://german.china.org.cn/txt/2022-10/20/content_78475853.htm
http://german.china.org.cn/txt/2022-10/22/content_78479913.htm
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Spirit of the 20th Party Congress of the CPC

must be fully understood and implemented

7

The spirit of the 20th Party Congress of the Communist Party of China must be

comprehensively understood and implemented. This was stressed by Xi Jinping, General

Secretary of the CPC Central Committee, at the first symposium of the Politburo of the 20th CPC

Central Committee on the implementation of the spirit of the Party Congress. A leading direction

and strategic plans for the tasks of the Party and the state in the new era and on a new path had

been worked out at the 20th Party Congress, Xi added. They are the political declaration and

action programme for the Chinese people under the leadership of the CP of China to

comprehensively build a socialist modernised state and comprehensively promote the great

resurrection of the Chinese nation.

I. The 20th Party Congress of the CPC
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Click here to read the full text

http://german.china.org.cn/txt/2022-10/27/content_78488134.htm
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Ministry of Foreign Affairs: Chinese satisfaction with party and

government above 90% for 10 years

A survey conducted by

Harvard University for more than a

decade showed that the Chinese

people's satisfaction with the party

and the government has been

above 90% for ten years in a row.

Click here to read more

In China, the quality and

stability of the ecosystem have

improved significantly since 2012

thanks to the country's

environmental policy efforts.

China's ecosystem has improved greatly since 2012

Click here to know more
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II. China's remarkable achievements over the last 10 years

http://german.china.org.cn/txt/2022-09/08/content_78411625.htm
http://german.china.org.cn/txt/2022-06/16/content_78273657.htm
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II. China's remarkable achievements over the last 10 years

The number of free trade

agreements China has signed with its

trading partners has increased from

10 to 19 over the past 10 years. And

the share of China's trade volume with

FTA partners in total trade volume has

risen accordingly from 17 percent to

35 percent over the past year.

Click here to read the report

IOC President sets the tone for the Beijing Winter

The President of

International Olympic Committee

(IOC) Thomas Bach delivered a

speech at the opening ceremony

of the 2022 Beijing Winter

Olympics and highlighted the

historical significance of this

mega event in times of pandemic.
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Click here to read more

China's achievements in opening up over the past decade

http://german.china.org.cn/txt/2022-05/19/content_78226944_4.htm
http://german.china.org.cn/txt/2022-02/05/content_78029643.htm
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II. China's remarkable achievements over the last 10 years

China's path to shared prosperity

China has moved up to 11th place

in the 2022 Global Innovation Index

(GII), remaining the only middle-income

economy in the top 30, according to the

latest ranking released by the World

Intellectual Property Organization

(WIPO) .

China on its way into the top 10 most innovative economies
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Click here to read more

Click here to read the report

China's government has

taken a number of measures over

the past 10 years to make wealth

distribution more equitable and to

narrow the large income gap.

http://german.china.org.cn/txt/2022-09/30/content_78446595.htm
http://german.china.org.cn/txt/2021-12/22/content_77946211.htm
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II. China's remarkable achievements over the last 10 years

The Communist Party of China has already
gone through a hundred-year process of struggle

and has set itself the goal of realising the great

revival of the Chinese nation. The banner, the

road, the mindset and the goal on China's new

march are attracting great attention at home and

abroad.Meanwhile, the modernisation of China set

out in the Party Congress report is attracting

worldwide attention.

While fighting pollution, China has also

worked to reduce carbon emissions.

According to statistics from its Committee on

Development and Reform, China has

realized an average of 6.5 percent economic

growth over the past decade with an average

three percent increase in energy

consumption.
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China's modernisation as an opportunity for the world

Click here to read the article

Blue sky over China no longer a luxury good - The testimony of ten

years of low carbon development

full report[German]

http://german.china.org.cn/txt/2022-11/02/content_78498379.htm
http://german.china.org.cn/txt/2022-10/17/content_78470355.htm
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Ⅲ.What the world says about the 20th Party Congress
of the CPC and China in the new era
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Click here to know more

China is a good example for

developing countries to follow their

own path to national development,

and China's success will also have

a positive impact on the world,

international experts said.

Parties, top politicians and friendly personalities of the world
congratulate the 20th Party Congress of the CP of China

Several parties, top politicians and

friendly personalities of the world have

congratulated the Central Committee of the

Communist Party (CP) of China and

General Secretary of the CPC Central

Committee Xi Jinping on the opening of the

20th Party Congress of the CPC.

Click here to read the full text

International experts praise results of the 20th Party Congress

http://german.china.org.cn/txt/2022-10/24/content_78482980.htm
http://german.china.org.cn/txt/2022-10/17/content_78470355.htm
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full report[German]

Webasto boss emphasizes: Clearly "with China"

China's achievements since

the founding of the People's

Republic and its success on its way

to becoming a great modern socialist

country will undoubtedly inspire

progressive people all over the

world, said the britisch political

scientist Carlos Martinez.

The Chinese Communist Party is the most successful

political party in history

"We have a huge market

in China and we cannot

replace this huge market,"

Holger Engelmann, CEO of

automotive supplier Webasto,

made clear in a recent

interview with ZDF.
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Ⅲ.What the world says about the 20th Party Congress
of the CPC and China in the new era

Click here to read more[German]

http://german.china.org.cn/txt/2022-11/02/content_78498589.htm
http://german.china.org.cn/txt/2022-10/27/content_78488110.htm
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Ⅲ.What the world says about the 20th Party Congress
of the CPC and China in the new era
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Click here to read more

China is often portrayed as a

threat in the Western media, and its

adherence to its political system and its

political actions are not understood. In an

interview with Prof. Karl-Heinz Pohl

sheds light on the background of

Western perceptions of China and looks

for the origins of China's actions in the

Confucian social order.

Click here to know more

The online shopping experience in

China is quite different from that in Germany.

The Chinese retail market - in contrast to the

German one - is characterized by mobile

consumer behavior, the desire for

entertainment and an omnipresent mobile

payment infrastructure. Dr. Hannes Jedeck,

Managing Director of the Confucius Institute at

the University of Bonn, told us why this is so.

Online shopping in China - a glimpse into another world

Exchange and cooperation with China more sensible than

demarcation and confrontation

http://german.china.org.cn/txt/2021-05/27/content_77530741.htm
http://german.china.org.cn/txt/2020-10/19/content_76820835.htm
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Ⅲ.What the world says about the 20th Party Congress
of the CPC and China in the new era

China is serious about building an ecological civilization

igh CommissionerⅣ Climate and environmental

protection have been firmly anchored in the

Chinese government's political agenda for

years. The term "ecological civilization" in

the past five-year plans has brought the

promotion of innovative eco-technologies

and the holistic, sustainable development

of society into focus. Prof. Wolfram Elsner,

economist, university professor, long-time

China expert talked about this.

Click here to know more

Click here to read the full text

During more than 40 years of reform and

opening-up, Austrian writer Robert Fitzthum has never

lost sight of China. From his first visit to China in 1979 to

his permanent settlement in the city of Nanning in 2013,

Fitzthum has not only always observed China's rapid

development and the profound changes in people's

lives, but for the most part even personally witnessed

them.

China always has the people in heart

http://german.china.org.cn/txt/2022-03/30/content_78138356.htm
http://german.china.org.cn/txt/2022-03/11/content_78103401.htm
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The Chinese Embassy in Switzerland
Kalcheggweg 10, 3006 Bern
Web: http://ch.china-embassy.org Twitter: @ChinaEmbinCH

Follow us on Wechat:

Did you enjoy the CHINAINFO?

If you are interested in receiving the CHINAINFO, you can subscribe to it

by email here: chinainfo.embassy.bern@gmail.com

If you have any comments or suggestions, please feel free to get in touch

with us at the same address.

We are looking forward to your feedback!

http://ch.china-embassy.org/

